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6 of 6 review helpful I had high hopes I was not disappointed By Andrew Parks In a departure from his zombie fiction 
roots JL Bourne delves into a not too distant future where the mightiest nation on earth is brought to it s knees in a 
matter of weeks Fans of apocalyptic scenario fiction will not be disappointed The writing flows very well and I found 
myself vividly imagining Max s experiences as they happened Thi J L Bourne rsquo s apocalyptic novel Day by Day 
Armageddon was praised by 1 bestseller Brad Thor as ldquo so real so terrifying hellip that I slept with two loaded 
Glocks under my pillow rdquo In this ultrarealistic military thriller the collapse of America rsquo s power grid 
threatens the world rsquo s fate mdash and only those prepared for the ultimate catastrophe will survive On an 
unacknowledged mission inside the Syrian border a government ope J L Bourne is hands down one of my favorite 
authors Tomorrow War is dystopian fiction at its best The book is so real it scared the hell out of me Read it today and 
pray to God it doesn t come true tomorrow Brad Thor 1 New York Times bestselli 
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